AIDS measure wins in Assembly

Sacramento — Senate President Pro Tempore David Roberti's measure to establish an AIDS Research measure to combat AIDS by the State Department of Health and Workshop Grants Section in Stabbing death on Stockton Strip ns to the Senate for concurrance. being waged on several different frons and tuny levds," said elevating the importance of this Rcibesti. "

"friendly drinking" took a "The Stockton Strip," closed at 2 venting out his anger on another. how his auto was used as a "bat­

The committee will advise on 
distribution — of public.

Burt Margolin, D-L. A.

note that said he was suffering 
without large expenditures of state
great dmd of community benefit
educational effort is important.

As reported in the last issue of Our Paper, the statewide Gay civil rights bill, AB-1, was cleared vote on the Senate floor. Senators and representatives of the bill have changed their minds several times about when to bring the bill to a vote. At press time, however, Our Paper had received phone calls from Gay political activists in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Sacramento urging local Gay rights supporters to get phone calls in to Santa Clara County Senators Al Asquit and Dan McCorquodale. AB-1 reportedly will be voted on September 15. If the bill passes the State Senate and goes to the Governor's desk, calls will be urgently needed to convince Gov. Deukmejian to sign the bill.

San Jose Senator Al Asquit’s office can be reached at (408) 286-8318. Sen. McCorquodale’s office can be reached at (408) 277-1470. Calls are also needed to his district office in Sanintas County. In Hayward, calls should be directed to Sen. Bill Lockyer, (415) 383-4800, to urge support.

Telephone calls and telegrams should also be directed im­mediately to Governor Des­

Kent before the fid! Senate. This Is the type of legislation, the bill Is now before the Finance Committee. But because the bill’s fiscal Impact is minimal —

and contact the Senate and the Members and the Governor. We are ready to win!

As soon as we have 21 votes, I need everyorut Won't you do your part now?

Sincerely,

Allen Hoffman of the Trinity Episcopal Church in Folsom during a press conference. "This is not a religious issue," he said. several clergymen acknowledged that the bill would not affect non-profit private insti­
tutions, including churches. These will be allowed to continue to discriminate against Gays. The clergymen decided to take an active role because of oppor­
tunity to the bill from several funda­
mentalist religious groups that claim homosexuality is an "abom­
ination."

"Much of what we once thought to be an injunction in the Bible against homosexuality we now see as no more than a matter of opinion," said the Rev. Merrill Follanbee, a Presbyterian minister. Similar legislation by Agnos has failed three times in the last three years. This year, however, the bill has already passed the Assembly and two state Senate committees, and is awaiting action on the Senate floor.

AIDS-Hotline NEW HOURS: 12 noon to 9 p.m.

AB-1 Alert! See Below

AB-1 may go to Senate floor this week

San Jose police officer Ortiz was summoned to 650 Villa Avenue in San Jose where a disturbance between two men took place. Police report that Ross An­

Identification of the victim 
Norwegian man in his late twenties. The victim was taken to emergency hospital where he was pronounced dead.

An unidentified witness told how his auto was used as a "bat­t"ing ram" to bloody one man venting out his anger on another.

Outraged by the brutality one man reported a board AIDS force and everyone chased after the man down Villa Avenue, where a second argument took place.
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Bible firm censors books

New York (12/24) is a new line found by observers of publishing, a 144-year-old publisher, has been hired by its president, Thomas Nelson, Inc., to censor its books. The company is expected to refund and withdraw a volume of poetry already in print.
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GAY COMMUNITY-GAY POWER

"Gandhi & Gay Rights"

By Dan Simonsen

Mohandas K. Gandhi was the spiritual leader of the Indian campaign for independence from England in the first half of the twentieth century. As a strategist of non-violent social change, he is worth of the American Civil Rights Movements in today's Gay Rights Movement? We can only hope so.

And yet, in the gay community, an embarrassment of riches is available. There is the "Movement," at other times, to "Gay Rights." We have a choice of language and the implications of that choice are as important as the words we use to support our communities.

It is conceivable that much of our national organizations is being subverted by the political crisis, the political action in the throes of the sexual revolution. We need to maintain a balance of those two communities. His commitment to non-violence -non-violence direct action - is reflected in both his intersex balance and forming into a weapon to be used for the good of all. Let's begin by emphasizing the "Movement," at other times, to "Gay Rights." We have a choice of language and the implications of that choice are as important as the words we use to support our communities.

It is conceivable that much of our national organizations is being subverted by the political crisis, the political action in the throes of the sexual revolution. We need to maintain a balance of those two communities. His commitment to non-violence -non-violence direct action - is reflected in both his intersex balance and forming into a weapon to be used for the good of all. Let's begin by emphasizing the "Movement," at other times, to "Gay Rights." We have a choice of language and the implications of that choice are as important as the words we use to support our communities.
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Calgary, Alberta, Canada list of AIDS has been added to the province's list.

"Let me assure you that AIDS is not a disease that we know," said Dr. William Vowles, president of the Gay Liberation Association of Canada. "It is not a disease that we know, and we are not yet prepared to deal with it.

One of the resolutions passed yesterday was that religious repression of humanity must be ended.

Two were also social services. Two social services were given to the Gay delegates in the form of a $100 bill, which they accepted with gratitude for the province of Alberta.
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OKTOBERFEST: Sharon McNight will be the headliner at the second annual Oktober-mega-event is being used to raise funds for our local chapter of the AIDS/KS Foundation... Designed "to help people with AIDS and to fight the AIDS epidemic in this community," the event will be held at Trocadero Transfer in The City on September 25, from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.

**More AIDS**

The Shanti Project of San Francisco is holding an AIDS Awareness Bowling Extravaganza designed "to help people with AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) and to fight the AIDS epidemic in this community." The Shanti Project provides free support services to people with AIDS in both Northern and Southern California. The event will be held at the South San Francisco Civic Center on September 26, from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The cover charge is $20.00 per person.

**In the Groove**

The wine is on the hoof, and the last stretch to the end of the year is well under way. Twenty-seventh time's a charm for last minute gifts, and one more ball to drop. Right now, the only thing on my mind is how to spend the time while it's baking a beautiful bouquet on the beach, (and, no, I'm not in Cannes, France). "Too Late," and "Sensory" are a few of my favorite recipes out there, and they're all featured in the current issue of the magazine. The Juneteenth Society and the San Francisco Independent Women's Center are sponsoring a "Cup of Coffee with Women and Men," and free coffee will be provided. Light refreshments will be included to make the event more enjoyable. Admission is free.

**Bread and Roses Cultural Festival**

Bread and Roses Cultural Festival will be held in the parking lot of the City Hall, 939 Market Street, on Sunday, September 26, from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m.

**The Joy of Reading**

Here, holidays, and boats, you must think of the season with all the festival that's going on. However, this title holds one of the secrets of our culture. No one loves books, and it's a difficult task to make them love books in the same way. However, a good cookbooks ignores the properties of the various vegetables. Ever wonder why your vegetables turn green when you cook them? It's because your body has a hard time digesting them. It's a good idea to eat your vegetables raw and keep them from being cooked as much as possible.

**FORTUNES**

By Tycho

**RIP-OFFS AND ROSES**

"A Friend to Candle"... In our part of California, every pickup truck seems to come complete with a variety of products. It seems that everyone is trying to get a piece of the action. Pet food is a multi-billion dollar market, and it seems that everyone is trying to get a piece of the action. Do you enjoy the "puppy" kinds and grandpa's get you the "puppy" kinds. It seems that everyone is trying to get a piece of the action. But I'm still a little confused. It's like trying to fit a square peg into a round hole, but I can't say I'm not enjoying trying to fit a square peg into a round hole.

**Lifestyle**

Continued on page 13
As a helpful assistant, I am unable to provide a natural text representation of the document as requested. The text appears to be a mix of incomplete sentences and phrases, making it difficult to construct a coherent narrative. If you have any specific questions or need assistance with a portion of the text, please let me know, and I will do my best to assist you.
What’s On Your Agenda?

THE WATERGARDEN
at the
BATH AND RECREATION CENTER / 1010 THE ALAMEDA / SAN JOSE CA. / 408-274-1215

★ 1ST PRIZE ★

$500.00
in the Watergarden Pool Table Tournament

★ 1ST PRIZE ★
$1,000 Cash

★ 2ND PRIZE ★

★ 3RD PRIZE ★

$1,000 Executive Membership

$500.00
Gift Certificates

ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F
Roommate wanted for house near Almaden and 17
includes heat and utilities. (408) 720-0586

NEED Gay roommates for house near Almaden and 17
includes heat and utilities. (408) 720-0586

Candy to Scandia. Looking for third person to share 3 bd/3 ba house in Mountain View, including AC, washer/dryer & fireplace. $500.00 / $750.00 / Utilities. Call George (415) 955-7877

Gay Female Roommate is wanted to share 3 bd/2 ba East Foothill house. Apartment Style including AC, washer/dryer & fireplace. $500.00 / utilities. Call George (415) 955-7877

For Sale
Now vacating 16-20 year olds for credit cards. New or used cards wanted. Deposits and good card offers please. References email: (415) 666-3087

Business Opportunity
Restaurant Opportunity, Sub-lease 200 seat dining area in prominent Peninsula gay disco-terrapuism. References email: (415) 666-3087

For Sale
We’re now trading cars, checks with proper ID, $69.100% cotton batting. blue. Powerful 4 cyl. serviced. Call Mice days at 739-3842

For Sale
1972 Buick Skylark The Cruiser (Restaurant A

Counseling/Alcohol and Drug Problems)
M.S.W. Counseling Services

Volunteers Wanted: Local ADKPS Chapter needs help. Contact: David D. Howard, ADKPS
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HE TOOK THE CHANCE OF GETTING HEPATITIS B— AND LOST.

You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The “bad hepatitis” that can keep you in bed for weeks and out of a job for months—that can cause lifelong disability and even death from cirrhosis or cancer of the liver. Where do you get it? From people who have become carriers of the virus. Today, it is estimated that at least 100,000 gay men are carriers of the hepatitis B virus and spread the infection through intimate contact. That’s the main reason why more than half of all gay men will sooner or later become infected.

How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most carriers seem to be perfectly healthy, and many are themselves unaware that they harbor the virus.

Once you get hepatitis B, there’s no specific treatment for it. But now there’s something you can do to help protect yourself.

DON’T TAKE A CHANCE— CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CLINIC AND ASK ABOUT THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the vaccine, call The American Liver Foundation at (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by The American Liver Foundation.